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Our template for professional pianists and piano teachers, Joomla_Piano_Pro , is now
compatible with Joomla 1.6 as well as Joomla 1.5.

  

 

  

As well as looking good the template is designed to be highly    functional. The template has a
flexible width that can adapt to most    screen sizes. It offers a generous choice of 15 module
positions, most    of which are designed to be collapsible. It includes suckerfish popup  menus
and an optional site banner. It is also quite lightweight,   the  entire template including images
amounts to around 100Kb, allowing   for  fast loading speeds. As Google now incorporates site
loading speeds in its page   rankings
this is important for search engine optimization.

  

As well as the template itself, the package includes three additional professional Joomla
modules to enhance your site.

  

Buy Now

  

You can view an example page here .

      

The template includes the Spiral Scripts Random MP3 pro module .  This module   offers an
easy way to play examples of your music on your  site. You just   upload your mp3s to a folder
of your choice, and the  module   automatically detects and plays them.

  

The template also includes the Spiral Scripts Featured Items Pro Module  (which can   be seen
on the right of the example page displaying the reviews in an accordion layout), and   the 
Spiral Scripts Featured Items Slideshow Module
,   which can be seen on the example page displaying the slide show).
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http://www.spiraltemplates.co.uk/music-templates-c-7/joomla-piano-pro-p-171
http://www.mattcutts.com/blog/site-speed/?utm_source=feedburner&amp;utm_medium=feed&amp;utm_campaign=Feed%3A+mattcutts%2FuJBW+%28Matt+Cutts%3A+Gadgets%2C+Google%2C+and+SEO%29
http://www.mattcutts.com/blog/site-speed/?utm_source=feedburner&amp;utm_medium=feed&amp;utm_campaign=Feed%3A+mattcutts%2FuJBW+%28Matt+Cutts%3A+Gadgets%2C+Google%2C+and+SEO%29
http://www.spiraltemplates.co.uk/music-templates-c-7/joomla-piano-pro-p-171
http://www.spiraltemplates.co.uk/examples/viewexample.php?examp=joomla_piano_pro&amp;type=joomla
http://www.spiralscripts.co.uk/Random-MP3/random-mp3-player-pro.html
http://www.spiralscripts.co.uk/Extension-Examples/featured-items-example-3.html
http://www.spiralscripts.co.uk/Extension-Examples/featured-items-slideshow.html
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The Joomla modules alone usually retail for £35.00, giving you a saving of £5 plus a free
template when you buy this product!

  

The download package also includes all psd files for the images and  banners, allowing you to
easily customize these for your own  requirements.

  

You can view an example page here .
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http://www.spiraltemplates.co.uk/examples/viewexample.php?examp=joomla_piano_pro&amp;type=joomla

